
Year 5 - Week Beginning Monday May 11th  

We’d love to see your work posted on Twitter using #BGP5. Don’t forget you can save work to your Hwb 
account or record on paper - but keep it safe for when we return to school so we can see all the brilliant 

work you are carrying out at home. Don’t forget your Joe Wicks workouts! 

Monday 

 Reading - today’s task will take a lot of reading / researching. I don’t want you to just copy chunks 

though - I want you to read the information but put it into your own words so you are showing your 

UNDERSTANDING of the text. 

 You may have seen a lot on the television about VE day. The anniversary of VE day was last Friday. I 

want you to carry out some research. I want you to find out Who - who was involved in the day, 

What - what did they do and what VE means, When - when the original VE day was, Where - the 

places involved,  Why - why there was a VE day, How - how people celebrated.  

You can record your work in any way you like - a poster, use J2E (remember you can add photographs 

then), maybe even Presenter. If you are working on line, think about adding links to websites so you can 

watch films. I am really looking forward to looking at this when we go back to school.   

 

Tuesday 

 Practice your times tables today. Start off with TT Rockstars.  

 Now let’s try to use your times tables to complete a challenge. Carol Vordeman is setting this one for 

you. Be careful! The multiplication table keeps changing - I missed that to start with…. 

https://www.themathsfactor.com/games/try/?gameid=33&prefix=CHAMPS&config=supernaturalSkin,%

20MC_Y6_001&title=Bump%20a%20Ghost%20Multiplication&return=/try/ 

 

Wednesday 

Another reminder for you that Miss Murphy has asked us all to keep using our Welsh language skills. On 

their website, you will see a list of all the competitions they are running - including ones for living room 

dance, talented pets, go for a walk art etc. I think there are a lot of competitions in the Rhestr T section that 

will appeal to you. You can enter through the website but don’t forget to add your entries to the school 

twitter page too using #BGPeisteddfod. I can’t wait to see how creative you can all be! The closing date for 

Urdd entries in May 20th so you will have just under three weeks to complete your entries and post them 

on the website. You can enter as many competitions as you like so I added this to your challenges again.  

 

Thursday 

 Test your tables a different way! https://www.coolmath4kids.com/math-games/grand-prix-

multiplication?tid=8 

 Reading time. There are many myths and legends about the creation of the earth and this is one of 

them from Africa. You can read it for yourself by turning the sound off and then turn the sound back 

on to check if you were correct. (Click on play to begin the story and next to move to the next page.) 

http://myths.e2bn.org/mythsandlegends/story2490-kaangs-people.html 

 

Friday 

We are going to look at homophones today - words that sound the same but have different meaning. Start 

off by writing a list - I’ll give you a start. To, too and two. How many more can you think of? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HO-ABmyKpY 

That short film will help you understand them - there are a lot more homophones and a lot more films 

though! See if you can add any to your list now.  
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